LUCKY DRAW SCHEME FOR USERS OPTING BHIM/UPI PAYMENT
MODE
Daily lucky draw scheme for users opting BHIM/UPI Payment Mode for
booking tickets on IRCTC
To promote Digital Transactions including Digital Payments under Digital India Programme,
a Lucky Draw scheme on daily basis for users opting BHIM/UPI payment mode for booking
online tickets on IRCTC has started w.e.f. 01-09-2019. The IRCTC registered normal users
will be eligible for Lucky Draw Scheme. Draw will be conducted among the all the users, who
uses BHIM/UPI payment option for booking online tickets on IRCTC (both IRCTC Website and
IRCTC Mobile APP included). On the next day of booking, Thousand (1000) lucky users will
be selected through a computerized random lucky draw process and Lucky winners will be
awarded with a cash prize of Rs. 500/- each in their respective Payment instrument. Scheme
starts w.e.f. 01.09.2019 and will continue for 2 months. IRCTC reserves the right to close the
scheme before 2 months.

Terms and Conditions


All IRCTC registered normal users using BHIM/UPI Payment mode at the time of
booking shall be considered for the Lucky Draw.



Booking date of PNR shall be within the Lucky Draw Scheme period.



Only one Unique Normal user will be selected for a particular draw date i.e., One user
will get only One cash prize award for a Particular Booking Date. However, the same
user will be eligible for Lucky Draw on any other following day.



Lucky winners will be awarded with a cash prize of Rs. 500/- each after the complete
verification process as considered necessary by IRCTC.



Every day 1000, (One Thousand) computerized randomly picked lucky PNRs among
eligible Customers will be selected for the Lucky Draw cash prize award.



The PNRs of Lucky Draw winners will be displayed on IRCTC website in the following
week after verification of user details like mobile no, email, user id etc. of winners.



Winners will also be informed by IRCTC on their registered email ID.



The lucky draw scheme is for Two (2) months only w.e.f. 01.09.2019. IRCTC
reserves the right to close the scheme earlier.
IRCTC reserves the right to disqualify any IRCTC user(s) from the benefits of this offer
without assigning any reason to it.
IRCTC also reserves the right to discontinue this offer without assigning any reasons
or without any prior intimation whatsoever.
Terms and Conditions of the Lucky Draw Scheme for “BHIM/UPI Payment mode”
Users may be modified by IRCTC in future with due notice.





